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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

[0001] This invention relates to the in-vivo determination and display of estimates of the cardiac ejection fraction, or
the end diastolic volume, or both.

Description of the Related Art

[0002] Information about the output of a patient’s heart is very valuable to a surgical team operating on the patient or
to physicians who are trying to diagnose an illness or monitor the patient’s condition. Few hospitals are therefore without
some form of conventional equipment to monitor cardiac output.
[0003] One common way to determine cardiac output is to mount some flow-measuring devices on a catheter, and
then to thread the catheter into the patient and to maneuver it so that the devices are in or near the patient’s heart. Some
such devices inject either a bolus or heat at an upstream position, such asin the right atrium, and determine flow based
on the characteristics of the injected material or energy at a downstream position, such as in the pulmonary artery.
[0004] For example, U.S. Patent No. 4,236,527 (Newbower et al., 2 December 1980) and U.S. Patent No. 4,507,974
(Yelderman. 2 April 1985), describe systems for measuring cardiac output in which heat is used as an indicator. In such
heat-based systems, a balloon catheter is typically positioned proximal to the branch of the pulmonary artery via the
right atrium and the right ventricle. The catheter includes a resistive heating element, which is positioned in the atrium
and/or ventricle, and a thermistor, which is positioned in the artery. Cardiac output is then calculated as a function of
the sensed downstream temperature profile.
[0005] U.S. Patent 5,146,414 (McKown, et al., 8 September 1992) describes a system in which the transfer function
of the channel (the region from where an indicator such as heat is applied to the blood upstream to the downstream
position where the indicator concentration, such as temperature, is sensed) is modeled, the approximate spectrum of
the noise is determined, and the output of the system is used in a feedback loop to adaptively update the parameters
of the model and thus to improve the estimate of cardiac output (CO). U.S. Patent No. 5,687,733 (McKown, et al., 18
November 1997), on which the preamble of claim 1 is based, describes an improvement over the earlier McKown ’414
system that estimates both the CO trend and an instantaneous CO value. Moreover, in the McKown systems, only the
zero-frequency (dc or steady state) gain of the channel is required to get an estimate of the cardiac output (CO).
[0006] Although these known systems provide estimates of cardiac output with varying degrees of accuracy, they fail
to provide any estimate of the heart’s ejection fraction (EF), typically, the right ejection fraction (REF), which is defined
as the ratio between the stroke volume (SV) of the heart and its end diastolic volume (EDV). The ejection fraction is thus
a measure of how efficiently the heart pumps out the blood that it can contain.
[0007] Because of its diagnostic importance, there are several known methods for measuring EF. Such systems,
however, frequently rely on the use of an injected bolus and on evaluation of the washout (thermodilution) curve in the
blood vessel. U.S. Patent 4,858,618 (Konno, et al., issued 22 August 1989), for example, describes a thermodilution
system for determining right ventricular ejection fraction. In this known system, a cold bolus indicator is injected into the
right ventricle. Pre- and post-bolus temperatures are sensed in the pulmonary artery. The temperature differentials are
used to determine the ejection fraction.
[0008] One problem with using a bolus to determine EF is that it is difficult to establish just where on the sensed bolus
curve the measurements are to begin, since the front side of the curve depends heavily on mixing, on the heart rate,
and even on how fast the administering nurse is pushing the syringe plunger while injecting the bolus. Another problem
faced by all such known systems is that they require synchronization with the heart cycle in order to reduce the effects
of the heartbeat when producing an EF estimate. Some systems synchronize based on plateaus in the washout curve,
but this presupposes a fast and very accurate thermistor. Other systems rely for synchronization on an EKG trigger.
EKG synchronization, however, is difficult, since it is then necessary to slave in and precisely coordinate the timing of
other instruments, each gathering its own data.
[0009] Further problems of existing systems for determining EF stem from their need to identify discrete plateaus in
the dilution profiles created by the heart beats. This is necessary because these systems use the plateaus as markers
in order to fit exponential or ratio-based curves to the data, which are in turn used to evaluate the dilution decay. This
approach is accurate in practice, however, only for a relatively slow heart rate and a thermistor whose response is
significantly faster than the decay parameter τ.
[0010] In effect, these conventional systems assume a square-wave dilution curve. This is, however, usually an un-
realistic assumption. First, most of the patients needing EF measurements in a hospital are not in the best of health;
rather, they tend to have relatively high and erratic heart rates. Furthermore, in systems that use a bolus of relatively
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cold fluid, the sensed heart rate is likely to be incorrect since the cold bolus itself tends to affect not only the heart rate,
but also its regularity. Second, real thermistors distort the plateaus, so that the exponential fits themselves become
distorted. Third, as the EF rises, the drops in the plateaus also rise. This causes the systems to use fewer plateaus, and
thus reduce their accuracy, because of the limited signal-to-noise ratios of these systems.
[0011] For example, one known system uses a fast response injectate cardiac output pulmonary artery catheter
together with an electrocardiogram R-wave detector to measure EF and EDV. The exponential method of measuring
REF then synchronizes R-wave events with plateaus occurring during the downslope of a thermodilution curve and fits
the decay of the curve with an exponential function. Thus, if T(i) is the PA temperature after the i-th R-wave and T(i-n)
is the temperature n R-waves earlier in time, then: 

 where t is time and τ is the decay parameter.
[0012] The physiological washout decay can then be represented by (1-EF)n. where n is the number of R-waves in
the observation interval (for example, from 80% down to 30% of the peak). One can then represent time in terms of the
heart rate (HR): 

where HR is the local average from the (i-n)’th to the i’th R-wave in beats per minute. Given these relationships, the
following can then be shown: 

[0013] One of the problems with this system is that the thermistor must have a sufficiently fast response time to allow
measurement of the true physiological decay time. At low heart rates, this puts plateaus in the temperature data during
systole, which must be dealt with in determining the decay parameter τ. This is, indeed, the primary reason for the R-
wave synchronization, since, other than that, the local average HR is all that is required.
[0014] Another problem with this known system is that it is bolus-based and intermittent by nature. In addition, only
part of the temperature data is used (from the R-wave around 80% washout to the R-wave around 30% washout: typically
one-five R-waves). This introduces variability or lack of precision into the measurement of the injectate cardiac output
(ICO) due to irregular R-wave intervals or large noise sources such as respiratory ventilation.
[0015] The earlier McKown systems improve on such a bolus-based approach by instead generating an input injectate
signal, preferably in the form of a pseudo-random binary heat signal, and then estimating the parameters of a transfer
function model of the input-output channel. The preferred model used is the lagged normal transfer function (described
below). Both the measurement and the modeling of the transfer function model are carried out in the frequency domain
at the harmonics of the preferred input injectate signal. In order to understand the weaknesses of these systems, it is
helpful to have at least a basic understanding of the lagged normal model of the transfer function.
[0016] In the context of estimating cardiac output, the "lagged normal model" described by Bassingthwaighte, et al.
in "Application of Lagged Normal Density Curve as a Model for Arterial Dilution Curves," Circulation Research, vol. 18,
1966, has proven to be particularly accurate and useful, and it is therefore the model for cardiac output used in, for
example, McKown ’733. The lagged normal model is defined as a linear, time-invariant system (LTIS) whose impulse
response is the convolution of a unity-area Gaussian (normal distribution) function and a unity-area decaying exponential.
The Gaussian has two parameters: the mean P and the standard deviation σ. The exponential has one parameter: the
time-decay parameter τ. The unity-gain, lagged-normal transfer function H_LN at each frequency ω sampled (ω is the
independent variable in this model) thus depends on P, σ, and τ as follows: 

where exp is the exponential function and the physical meaning of the parameters is:
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P: a pure time delay that represents translational flow
σ: a measure of random dispersion
τ: the decay parameter, that is, a time constant associated with mixing in a distribution volume, which, in this example,
is the blood vessel.

[0017] The units of P, σ, and τ are time (seconds) and the units of ω are radians per second.
[0018] This model is used in, for example, not only in the McKown ’733 system, but also in a more recent system
described in the CO-PENDING U.S. PATENT APPLICATION NO. 09/094,390, FILED ON 9 JUNE 1998 now issued as
U.S. Patent 6,045,512 by the same inventors as those of the present invention, which build on the McKown ’733 tech-
niques.
[0019] Although other indicators may be used, in the preferred embodiment of these systems, heat is used as the
indicator, and the indicator driver signal is a pseudo-random binary sequence (PRBS). The driver/sensor pair therefore
preferably consists of a heater and a thermistor. H_LN is then estimated as an optimized fitting of a vector of complex
values Hxy(ωn), each representing a measurement of the transfer function between a heater power signal x and a
thermistor temperature signal y. Each vector contains the parameters fitted to the measured temperature data at each
of ten frequencies ωn (the first ten PUBS harmonics).
[0020] More specifically, the system in McKown ’733 computes the state vector X = [dc, P, σ, τ] that minimizes the
cost function Cost_Hxy, defined as: 

where the sum is taken over N= 1 to 10 (or however many harmonics are used), W(ωn) are weights and: 

which is the squared absolute error (SAE) of the averaged measured transfer function Hxy_avg(ωn) relative to the lagged
normal transfer function model Hxy_LN((ωn|X) at the PRBS harmonic frequencies ωn given the state vector X = [dc, P, σ, τ].
[0021] Once P, σ, and τ are known, then each of the ten complex measured numbers Hxy(ωN) would individually
provide an estimate of cardiac output (CO) according to: 

where K is a known or experimentally determinable conversion constant.
[0022] In order to apply this relationship, the McKown ’733 system first determines not only what the values of P, σ,
and τ should be, but also how the ten cardiac output estimates CO(n) should be combined. One should note that the
cardiac output does not depend on the shape of H(ω), or Hxy(ω), but only on the zero-frequency gain, dc, of Hxy. Since
the experimental transfer function Hxy is measured at ten frequencies ωn that are not zero, however, the McKown ’733
system in essence extrapolates the measured Hxy(ω) to zero frequency. A known optimization routine is then used to
provide a best fit of the ten modeled transfer function values H_xy to the observed values. The relationship shown above
for CO can then be reduced to CO = K/dc, where dc is the zero-frequency (ω=0) gain value in units of degrees Celsius
per watt, and K is an experimentally determined constant with the unit (liters per minute)/ (degrees Celsius per watt).
[0023] Note that the McKown ’733 system provides a continuous CO value (equivalently, the dc value), as well as the
decay parameter τ. Note that "continuous" does not here mean that displayed values are "continuously changing," but
rather that they can be updated every processing cycle (preferably a PRBS cycle), after an initialization period.
[0024] There are, however, problems with the prior-art technologies, which are based on frequency domain (typically,
cross-correlation) transfer function measurement and modeling. A primary limitation of these prior-art techniques is that
stated by W.D. Davies in "System Identification for Self-Adaptive Control," Wiley-lnterscience, 1970, namely, that "since
the technique described here may also be considered as one of identifying the frequency response of an unknown
system, it will also unfortunately combine in the final estimate the frequency components of the noise that lie within the
system bandwidth, and to date there exists no theory that allows the separation of the signal from the noise."
[0025] In the McKown ’414 and ’733 systems, for example, only the transfer function’s dc-gain is used, whereas, in
other systems, such as in the CO-PENDING U.S. PATENT APPLICATION 09/094,390, now issued as U.S. Patent
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6,045,512, the indicator decay time-constant τ is used, in addition to a heart rate estimate. A problem of these prior art
approaches is, however, the degree to which estimation errors are coupled between the parameters dc, τ, σ, and P.
This coupling is primarily due to the low-frequency thermal (indicator) noise, for example, the noise created by the
patient’s respiration, whether natural or mechanically ventilated. The parameter estimation then adversely affects the
estimate of the cardiac output, and also often degrades the accuracy of the estimated REF and EDV so badly that the
measurements become clinically unacceptable.
[0026] Another problem of these earlier techniques is their use of the four-parameter (dc, P, σ, τ) lagged.normal
frequency domain model to analyze the transfer function data. Typically, if enough noise is present, then the optimization
routine (for example, squared error cost function minimization) may converge to local or false minima for the vector (P,
σ, τ) of shape parameters. In other words, there may be several "best" combinations of P, σ, and τ, most or even all of
which are bad in the sense of lying too far from the true values. Although this affects the quality of continuous cardiac
output (CCO) measurements only slightly (due to some dc- τ coupling) it is a major hindrance to the accurate determination
by existing systems of continuous EF/EDV since an accurate estimate of τ is required.
[0027] One other shortcoming of the frequency-domain techniques described above that use the lagged normal model
is that they calculate estimates based on only a limited number of harmonics. Consequently, faster time constants, which
lie outside the bandwidth of the primary (first ten) PRBS harmonics, are poorly determined.
[0028] What is needed is therefore a system that can produce continuous estimates of the EF or EDV, or both, but
whose estimates are substantially unaffected by low frequency-induced errors in the dc and τ estimates; this in turn
would provide more accurate CO and EF/EDV measurements, respectively. This invention provides such a system, and
a corresponding method, for determining CO and EF/EDV.

Summary of the Invention

[0029] The invention provides an apparatus according to claim 1.
[0030] A method is provided for estimating a cardiac performance value, such as cardiac output CO and/or cardiac
ejection fraction EF of a patient according to which an indicator (preferably heat) is injected at an upstream position in
a patient’s heart according to a predetermined injected indicator signal x(t). An indicator concentration sensor such as
a thermistor then senses a local indicator concentration signal y(t) at a downstream position. The region from and
including the upstream position to and including the downstream position forms a channel for the blood.
[0031] The indicator concentration signal is then divided into at least one sub-signal that is synchronous with the
injected indicator signal. A processing system then calculates a first time-domain, channel relaxation model that has
each sub-signal as an input. It then also calculates a decay parameter τ as a pre-determined function of the first, time-
domain channel relaxation model. The processor then estimates the cardiac performance value as a predetermined
function of the decay parameter τ.
[0032] In the preferred embodiments, the injected indicator signal x(t) is generated as a series of alternating transitions
between a high state and a low state. Examples of suitable injected indicator signals includes a periodic, pseudo-random
binary sequence (the preferred embodiment), trains of random or periodic random square waves, and even non-binary
signals such as trigonometric functions and spread spectrum signals.
[0033] According to one aspect referred to as y_tau integration, for each transition of the injected indicator signal, a
corresponding segment of the indicator concentration signal is isolated, with each segment comprising one of the sub-
signals. For each segment of the indicator concentration signal, a segment relaxation parameter is then calculated. The
processor then calculates the decay parameter τ as a predetermined function of the segment relaxation parameters.
[0034] In implementations in which the injected indicator signal is periodic, with a plurality of transitions during each
period, each sub-signal of the indicator concentration signal corresponds to one period of the injected indicator signal.
[0035] The y_tau integration embodiment, further preferably includes sign-rectification of all the segments before the
decay parameter τ is calculated.
[0036] In y_tau integration, the step of calculating the decay parameter τ preferably includes the sub-steps of generating
the first time-domain, channel relaxation model as a time-domain exponential function of the decay parameter; calculating
a cost function that is a predetermined function of the sum of differences between the exponential function of the decay
parameter and the respective segments of the indicator concentration signal; and calculating the decay parameter τ by
determining a minimum of the cost function.
[0037] In embodiments in which CO is to be estimated, the system according to the invention includes a heart rate
monitor. The cost function is then preferably a predetermined function of both the decay parameter τ and a steady-state
channel gain parameter (dc). The processing system according to the invention then determines optimum values of the
decay parameter τ and the steady-state channel gain parameter dc that minimize the cost function. It then calculates
the cardiac output (CO) value as a predetermined function of the optimum value of the steady-state channel gain
parameter, and calculates the cardiac ejection fraction (EF) as a predetermined function of the optimum value of the
steady-state channel gain parameter and the measured heart rate (HR).
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[0038] According to a second aspect referred to as y_avg integration, the processor divides the indicator concentration
signal y(t) into a plurality of the sub-signals such that each sub-signal corresponds to one period of the injected indicator
signal. An average of the sub-signals is then calculated to form an averaged indicator concentration signal. The channel
relaxation model is thereby generated as a time-domain, lagged-normal function of both the decay parameter τ and the
steady-state channel gain parameter (dc). A cost function is then evaluated that is a predetermined function of the
difference between the averaged indicator concentration signal and the time-domain, lagged-normal function convolved
with the injected indicator signal. The system then determines optimum values of the decay parameter τ and the steady-
state channel gain parameter dc that minimize the cost function. Values for CO and EF are then calculated as prede-
termined functions of the optimum values of the steady-state channel gain parameter (for CO) and the steady-state
channel gain parameter and the measured heart rate (for EF).
[0039] In another embodiment that includes combined parameter estimation, estimates of the decay parameter τ and
of the steady-state gain dc are determined in three different ways: using y_tau integration, y_avg integration, and by
determining the optimum values to minimize a cost function based on a frequency-domain lagged normal model of the
channel. The three different estimates are then normalized and combined using a weighted average.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0040]

Figure 1 is a block diagram of a first embodiment of a system for continuous estimation of the cardiac output, as
well as of the ejection fraction, or end diastolic volume, or both, of a patient’s heart.
Figures 2A-2D illustrate the method for generating and evaluating multiple relaxation waveforms to obtain a composite
relaxation waveform.
Figure 3 is a block diagram of an embodiment of the invention.
Figure 4 is a block diagram of a combined estimation embodiment of the invention.

Detailed Description

[0041] Two main embodiments are described below. In broadest terms, the pseudo-random nature of a preferred
indicator injection signal, x(t), is exploited in the time domain to extract accurate estimates of the dc gain (from which
cardiac output CO can be calculated) and of the indicator relaxation time constant τ from which EF/EDV can be calculated
given a relatively easily determined heart rate HR. This is achieved using integration, that is, a cumulative combination,
of a sensed indicator signal y(t), synchronized with the injected indicator signal x(t). In the preferred embodiments, the
input signal x(t) signal is pseudo-random, which provides pseudo-random noise cancellation. Low-frequency noise that,
in systems according to the prior art, is coupled with the input signal, is effectively de-coupled. The two main complimentary
methods for synchronous signal integration are described separately below.
[0042] Before delving into these methods, however, the main hardware components of the invention are defined and
described. Hardware components that are specific to the particular embodiments of the invention are defined along with
the other particularities of the respective embodiments.

General System Components

[0043] Figure 1 is a block diagram of a first embodiment of a system for continuous estimation of the ejection fraction
(EF), or end diastolic volume (EDV), or both, of a patient’s heart; this system also generates an estimate of the cardiac
output (CO). Figure 1 also shows, however, the system components used in both main embodiments. For accurate
measurement of the cardiac output CO of a patient, it is advantageous to inject an indicator into the blood in or near the
patient’s right atrium/ventricle 100 and to sense an indicator concentration signal in or proximal to the branch of the
pulmonary artery 102. These injection and sensing positions are therefore assumed below in order to illustrate the
preferred embodiments. The flow of blood from the right atrium/ventricle and through the pulmonary artery is indicated
in Figure 1 by the parallel arrows.
[0044] In order to increase accuracy, it is preferable to use a heat signal as the basis of a measurement of CO. As is
explained below, however, this is only one possible indicator that may be used. An indicator injection device 104 is
positioned in the right atrium 100. In the preferred embodiment in which the indicator is heat, the injection device is an
electrical heating element 104. The heating element 104 is preferably an electrically resistive element whose temperature
is determined by the current or voltage supplied to the element via a driving circuit 106, which is drives the heating
element 104 so that its temperature follows a predetermined signal profile.
[0045] An indicator concentration sensor 108 is positioned at the downstream position in the pulmonary artery 102.
In the preferred embodiment in which the indicator is heat, the sensor is a thermistor or some similar temperature-sensing
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element 108. The heating element 104 and the thermistor 108 are preferably mounted spaced apart at or near the distal
end of a catheter, which is then fed into a vein of the patient and threaded into and through the vein until the heating
element and the thermistor reach their operating positions. This technique is well known and is therefore not described
further.
[0046] Conventional power and clock devices are preferably included to supply electrical power and timing signals to
the driving circuit 106 and the other components of the invention. These devices are neither illustrated nor described
further since they are well known.
[0047] It is assumed here that the thermistor 108 has a fast response, meaning that its instantaneous temperature
signal y(t) closely and predictably reflects the actual instantaneous temperature of the blood whose temperature it is
measuring. If this assumption is not valid, then an "inverse" transfer function step may be included in subsequent filtering
to compensate for the effects of the slow response time of the sensor. This optional procedure is outlined below.
[0048] The electrical output signal from the thermistor 108, which determines the indicator concentration signal y(t),
is applied as an input signal to a main processing system (processor) 112. The processor 112 may be implemented
using any known architecture. For example, the processing system 112 may include a single dedicated microprocessor,
along with standard auxiliary components such as memory 113 and conditioning circuitry on a dedicated board. On the
other hand, the processing system 112 used in this invention may also share its resources with other unrelated systems,
such as other instruments for patient monitoring. The various sub-processing components of the processor 112 are
described below for the different embodiments. Any or all of these components may be implemented in either hardware
or software, as those skilled in the art will understand.
[0049] One sub-processing component common to all embodiments is an injection signal generator 114. This sub-
processor (implemented, as the general processing system 112 itself, in either software or hardware), generates the
pattern of ON-OFF states that the heating element 104 is to follow.
[0050] The processor 112 is also connected to or includes a conventional display (and/or printing) unit 120, by means
of which the calculated CO and the EF and/or EDV values are displayed to the user. The display 120 includes any
conventional display driver or other standard circuitry.

Injected Indicator Signal x(t)

[0051] In the preferred embodiments, the injected indicator signal (preferably, heat) profile x(t) that the injection device
follows is as described in the McKown ’733 patent. In this system, as in the Yelderman system also mentioned above,
the heat signal is generated based on a pseudo-random binary sequence (PRBS) in order to provide an efficiently
detectable concentration signal y(t) (preferably temperature) at the downstream sensing position, with a high spectral
content yet with low and therefore trauma-reducing average applied heat. Moreover, although the signal is pseudo-
random, it is still at all times known to the system, so that the characteristics of the calculations based on it are well
understood and well conditioned.
[0052] The mathematical structure and other properties of a PRBS are well known. In general, a PRBS will consist or
2n-1 binary states, with the total number of "ON" or "1" states being one more or less than the number of "OFF" or "0"
states, and with the states distributed pseudo-randomly. In the described embodiments of the invention, a 15-state PRBS
(n=4) is assumed over a period of 30-60 seconds. This length matches the bandwidth of the heart=s physiological
washout characteristics. Other PRBS lengths may be used in the invention, however, and modifications to the equations
below necessary to adjust them to the different PRBS sequence will be obvious to those skilled in the art. The best
PRBS length for a given application can be chosen using normal experimental methods.
[0053] In the following description of the various embodiments, it is assumed that heat is used as the indicator that is
injected into the blood. As such, the upstream indicator driver is a heating element and the downstream indicator sensor
is a thermistor. This is the preferred choice because this technology is well-established and was the choice in a prototype
and tests of the invention. Using the method described in McKown ’733, moreover, using heat as an indicator gives
highly accurate CO estimates. Nonetheless, heat is but one possible indicator that may be used in this invention. As
long as the indicator injector and sensor used generate measurable and sufficiently well-defined and non-noisy signals
(which can be determined by normal experimentation), then the signals may be used in this invention with no or only
easily realizable modifications to the rest of the system.
[0054] As one example of a different indicator that may be used in this invention, known luminescent materials may
be injected into the patient’s heart instead, using known devices. Luminescence may then be sensed downstream, also
using known sensors, and the variation in luminescence may serve as an indicator concentration signal. Weakly radio-
active dyes or agents may be used similarly.
[0055] It is also possible to inject fluids so as to follow a similar injection pattern. As long as the injection period is slow
enough, small boluses may, for example, be released into the blood stream so as to approximate a PRBS profile, and
the concentration of the bolus material may be sensed downstream using corresponding known sensors to establish an
indicator concentration signal. In sum, as long as the indicator injector and sensor used generate measurable and
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sufficiently well-defined and non-noisy signals (which can be determined by normal experimentation), then the signals
may be used in this invention with no or only easily realizable modifications to the rest of the system.

y avg Integration

[0056] The first embodiment generates accurate estimates of the dc and τ parameters wholly in the time domain by
averaging a plurality of cycles of the measured output signal y(t) synchronously with x(t). The averaging process, which
operates as a form of signal integration, improves accuracy and helps eliminate the effects of low-frequency noise. The
averaged output signal is then preferably used in a cost function that includes a time-domain version of the lagged
normal model of the channel. These steps will now be described in greater detail, with reference to both Figure 1 and
Figures 2A-2B.
[0057] Figure 2A illustrates one period of the 15-state PRBS input signal x(t) used in the preferred embodiments. A
"1" or "ON" state indicates that the heating element 104 should be at its maximum allowable power. A "0" or "OFF" state
indicates that the power to the heating element should be turned off. Note that adjacent (in time) states in a PRBS are
sometimes the same. Thus, states 4-7 are all "ON", and states 8-10 are all "OFF".
[0058] In one prototype of the invention, the PRBS states could be varied from 2-4 seconds, giving a total time of
30-60 seconds for one complete period of x(t), and thus for one cycle of y(t). This time range proved to give reliable,
stable readings over the several periods used in the preferred embodiments.
[0059] Figure 2B illustrates a typical thermistor signal y(t) corresponding to the sensed temperature of the blood in
response to the input signal of Figure 2A under the assumption of little or no thermal noise. As one would expect, there
is a bit of a lag in the response (corresponding to the parameter P in the lagged normal model) at each transition,
estimated, however, using an optimization routine such as the one described below.
[0060] One complication encountered when estimating the lagged normal shape parameters based on y(t) is that a
single measurement of y(t) may be overly affected by low-frequency noise such as that caused by natural or mechanical
ventilation. In the preferred embodiment, several cycles of y(t) are preferably sensed and recorded by the processing
system 112 and then these are averaged. Note that each output signal y(t,i) will be derived from the same input signal
x(t) profile, which is transmitted through the same channel, and which is preferably periodic. Each period of x(t) therefore
gives a period of y(t); in other words, y(t) is parsed into y(t,i), each triggered on x(t). Let y(t,i) be the i’th of N sensed
output signals y(t), corresponding to the response to the i=th input cycle x(t,i) of x(t). Assuming that each y(t,i) is viewed
from the same starting point, that is, the same x(t,i) start time, which are independent of i, then all the values of y(t,i)
would ideally coincide if there were no noise and all properties of the blood channel remained constant.
[0061] To reduce the effects of noise, several y(t,i) values are therefore preferably measured, recorded, and then
arithmetically averaged, to form a single, integrated output signal yavg(t), which is used in subsequent calculations. Thus: 

where the sum is taken over i = 1 to N.
[0062] The necessary accumulation of y(t,i) measurements, and the averaging step, are carried out, for example, in
a output-averaging sub-processing block (processing module) or routine 210. The injection signal generator 114 is
preferable connected to (either using hardware triggering or simply by software) this output-averaging block 210 to
provide triggering and thus a consistent definition of the starting and finishing times for each y(t,i) measurement.
[0063] Because the ventilation noise is not pseudo-random, whereas x(t) (and thus, the response of y(t)) is, ventilation
noise will be reduced by this averaging (integration) process, depending on how many y(t,i) runs are averaged. Clinical
trials have indicated that excellent suppression of the ventilation noise can be achieved for n=7. The more output signals
are averaged, however, the longer it will take to get CO, EF and EDV estimates, and the more likely it will be that the
system will not detect short-term changes in these values. The "best" value for n will therefore depend of the patient
and the application, and can be chosen using normal clinical and experimental methods.
[0064] Once the value yavg has been determined, it is used, in this first embodiment, in a cost function that includes
the lagged normal model, but here, expressed in the time-domain as the lagged normal model h_LN whose parameters
may be stored in a model sub-processing block or routine module 216. The general structure of the lagged normal model
is well known; one time-domain form of the lagged normal model that has proven in clinical tests to give accurate results
for dc and τ is defined as follows: 
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where:

erf is the standard error function;
SQRT indicates the square root;
fs is the frequency with which y(t) is sampled, for example, by the y(t,i) averaging block 210 or whichever conventional
conditioning and sampling circuitry in or connected to the processing system 112 is included to receive, condition
and sample the thermistor 108 output signal y(t).

[0065] The steady-state temperatures determine the dc-gain, whereas the shape of the relaxation curve is determined
by the lagged normal shape parameters (P, σ, τ).
[0066] In this embodiment, the yavg(t) waveform is then analyzed by a cost-calculating sub-processing block or routine
220 with the aid of this time-domain, lagged normal model impulse response h_LN by finding, using any known optimi-
zation algorithm, the state vector X = (dc, P, σ, τ) that minimizes the following cost function: 

[0067] Where:

ymodel_avg = x(t) convolved with h_LN(X); and
the functions yavg(t) and ymodel_avg(t) are differenced point-by-point, that is, sample by sample.

[0068] This optimization then provides estimates of the desired parameters dc and τ, as well as of P and σ.
[0069] As is known, for example from McKown ’733 , the system can estimate EF as long as it also has estimates of
τ and the heart rate HR. The optimization routine just described gives τ; HR is preferably supplied by any conventional
monitoring system 230 that is connected to the processing system 212. A cardiac performance sub-processing block
or processing module 240 therefore then determines EF by calculating the expression EF = 1-exp(-60/(τ · HR)).
[0070] Observe further that CO = HR ·SV, where SV is the stroke volume and CO is measured in units of volume
(liters) per minute. This simply expresses that the amount of blood the heart pumps out in a minute is equal to the amount
it pumps out on every beat (stroke) times the number of beats (strokes) per minute. Finally, note that the end diastolic
volume (EDV) and the ejection fraction (EF) are related as follows: 

which also expresses the intuitive relationship that the pumping efficiency (EF) of the heart is the ratio between how
much blood the heart pumps out on every beat (contraction) and how much blood is in the heart chamber just before
the beat. Rearranging this expression, one sees that EDV = SV/EF.
[0071] The cardiac performance sub-processing system 240 also calculates CO based on the value dc received from
optimization routine and the known, predetermined conversion constant K, since CO = K/dc. Dividing CO by the heart
rate HR (obtained from the heart rate monitor 230, the sub-processing system 240 then calculates SV = CO/HR, and
once SV is known, the sub-processing system 220 can then calculate EDV as SV/EF, having already estimated EF by
calculating 1-exp(-60/( τ ·HR)). The system may of course be used to calculate not only CO and/or EF/EDV, but any
other cardiac performance parameter that are known functions of CO and/or EF/EDV.
[0072] The sub-processing systems 216, 240 need not be separate units. Rather, they may both be implemented as
a single processing device. Indeed, they may also be implemented simply as different software modules of the processor
212.
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Thermistor Defiltering

[0073] As is mentioned above, in some implementations, the response of the sensor (for example, thermistor) 108
may not be fast enough to justify the assumption that its instantaneous indicator (for example, temperature) concentration
signal y(t) closely and predictably reflects the actual instantaneous indicator concentration (temperature) in the blood.
To compensate for this the transfer function (equivalently: step response) of the sensor 108 (here, thermistor) is pre-
calculated and the "inverse" of this transfer function is applied to Hxy so as to "de-filter" or compensate for the effects
of the slow response time of the sensor. There are several known ways to characterize the step response of a transfer
function, the easiest of which is simply to apply a series of impulse input signals to it, to measure each response, and
then to average the results. The parameters of the transfer function can then be stored in the processor 112 either in
the existing memory 113, or in a separate permanent memory device such as an EEPROM that would be associated
with the individual sensor.

y tau Integration

[0074] In an embodiment of the invention, rising and falling segments of the output signal y(t), corresponding to the
ON-OFF states of the injected input signal x(t), are isolated, and then a cost function of these rising and falling segments
of y(t) is minimized to provide estimates of dc and τ. This embodiment will now be described with reference to Figures
2A-D and Figure 3.
[0075] In a 15-state PRBS, there are eight transitions, either from "ON" to "OFF" (negative-going) or vice versa (positive-
going). These transitions are labeled in parentheses in Figure 2A: Transitions (1), (3), (5) and (7) are positive, and
transitions (2), (4), (6) and (8) are negative. The indicator concentration signal will display a mainly exponential decay
profile at each ON-OFF transition; for each OFF-ON transition, it will display an exponential rise profile. Because the
perturbations to the medium are small, the channel can in these applications be assumed to form a linear, time-invariant
system, the time constant at every transition, whether decay or rise, will be the same, namely the parameter τ. Each
transition thus provides a basis for a determination of τ since each transition marks a separate relaxation. Low-frequency
noise will be canceled out, since it will in general extend over several states and will thus pass several "ON-OFF
boundaries." High-frequency noise will be canceled due to both the pseudo-random nature of the PRBS, the segmen-
tation, and the accompanying integration (see below).
[0076] As in the y_avg embodiment described above, several (n) cycles of the thermistor output signal y(t) are preferably
accumulated and averaged to form the output signal y*(t) that is used in the optimization calculations described below.
Thus, 

for i=1, ..., n as before.
[0077] Note that n may be equal to one, that is, the averaging step may be omitted altogether for this embodiment,
that is, the invention is able, however, to generate estimates of REF and CO using y_tau integration (described below)
from the output signal corresponding to a single cycle of the input signal. This allows the system to generate accurate
values of dc and τ without having to wait for several PRBS periods.
[0078] Now consider Figures 2A-2C once again. For each transition in x(t), there will be a corresponding local maximum
(for negative transitions) or minimum (for positive transitions) in each y(t,i), and thus in y*(t). Each transition thus marks
one endpoint of a new relaxation segment for y*(t). These points of transition of y(t) can be determined in several known
ways, but the easiest is simply for the processing system 112, for example, in a segment separation sub-processing
block 315 or routine, to scan the accumulated measured data points of y*(t) to identify local minima and maxima, and
to designate as separate segments the data points located between each of the consecutive pairs of minima/maxima.
[0079] Immediately after negative transitions, the corresponding segment of y*(t) will display a decay profile; imme-
diately after positive transitions, y*(t) will display a rise profile. Because the system is assumed to be linear and time-
invariant, the parameter of rise (+τ) will simply be the negative to the parameter of decay (-τ). Multiplying each rising
segment by -1, for example, in a sign-rectification sub-processing block or routine 214, will thus convert it into a "decaying"
segment, with the same time constant τ. Segments (1), (3), (5), and (7), which are numbered according to the number
of their beginning transition, are thus preferably "inverted" by multiplication by -1, in a sign-rectification sub-processing
block or routine 325. (Of course, one could equivalently turn all the segments into "rising" segments by multiplying by
-1 all the decaying segments. Alternatively, one need not sign-rectify the segments at all, although this will increase the
"bookkeeping" needed to ensure the correct sign for each individual segment in the cost-function models described
below. All such sign adjustments in the modeling expressions discussed below will be obvious, albeit tedious and error-
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prone, for those skilled in the art.)
[0080] Figure 2C illustrates the eight segments of y*(t) of Figure 2B separated, aligned in time, and sign-rectified so
that they all display decay profiles. Let y*(t,m) be the m’th segment of y*(t). Note that segments (1), (2), (5) and (8)
correspond to single state durations, segments (6) and (7) each represent the response to two-state periods of x(t), and
segments (4) and (3) represent, respectively, three-state and four-state periods of the PRBS input signal x(t), as can be
seen in Figure 2A. Because of the segment separation process, in which only a portion of each actual output measurement
between transitions is included, each segment may represent a different measurement time period or range. Thus, each
segment y*(t,m) will extend from an initial time to (which can be set to zero for all segments) to a time tm. These time
periods, if not known to be the same for all segments, must then be stored for each segment, for example, in the memory
113, or in the segment separation sub-processing block 315.
[0081] The relaxation profile of the segments of y*(t) may be modeled in different ways. The parameters and functions
for the chosen model may, as before, be stored in a sub-processing block or routine 316. For example, each relaxation
segment can be modeled as a scaled, lagged-normal step response: 

where: 

exp is the standard exponential function;
erf is the standard error function; and
SQRT indicates the square root.
[0082] In practice, however, in order to ensure that the data for each segment truly represents points on the decay/
rise portions of the segments, it is preferable to select as a y*(t) data segment only the portion of each "curve" away
from the peak and trough. This can be done in several ways, and is a well-known technique in the area of signal
processing. For example, the system may isolate the portion of each rise/decay segment between 80% of the peak
value and 30% above the minimum value, or between 80% and 30% of the peak. Alternatively, the segments may be
selected as time slices between the maxima and minima, for example, the central 50% portion in time between each
adjacent peak and trough. These percentages or times may, of course, be selected differently using normal experimental
methods and design considerations to ensure that the portion of y*(t) used in the following calculations represents a
portion of the true relaxation curve away from transition effects and low-level noise.
[0083] In this embodiment of the invention, the preferred model is a simple exponential, that is, the channel is modeled
according to the following general relaxation expression: 

where A is a starting or base-line amplitude and τ is the decay parameter. Note that, after the sign-rectification step, all
segments will display a decay response, with the same underlying decay parameter τ.
[0084] Figure 2D illustrates a single decay curve formed as a composite of the eight decay curves (segments) y*(t,
1) ... y*(t,8) shown in Figure 2C. All eight segments last at least one state; four segments ((3), (4), (6), and (7)) last for
at least two states; two segments ((3) and (4)) last for three states; and only one segment (3) lasts four states. Each
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segment represents, however, a valid measurement of the decay during the states over which it extends. There are thus
eight one-state long measurements of the decay parameter τ, four two-state long measurements, two three-state meas-
urements, and one four-state measurement.
[0085] One way to generate a composite τ measurement would therefore be to average the portions of the segments
(or line segments formed from the logarithm of the curve segments) during each state period. This would provide four
τ estimates: one estimate for the average of the eight segment portions in the first state period, one estimate for the
average of the four segment portions ((3), (4), (6), and (7)) lying in the second state period (from the end of the first to
the beginning of the second), one estimate for the average of the two segment portions ((3) and (4)) lying in the third
state period (from the end of the second to the beginning of the third), and one estimate based on the portion of y*(t,3)
that lies in the fourth state period. These four τ estimates can then be normalized to account for their different durations
and averaged to provided a composite estimate of τ.
[0086] In this embodiment, the parameters dc and τ are preferably determined by finding the minimum of the cost
function that is the sum of the squares of the integral (point-by-point sum) of differences between each segment y*(t,m)
and the corresponding yMODEL_TAU(t) taken over the time interval t0 to tm. In one implementation of the invention, the
cost function with yIODEL_TAU(t) for each segment, that was minimized, using a standard optimization algorithm in a cost
evaluation sub-processing block or routine 318, was: 

where the summation is over all the values of m, the integration (in this case, numerical, or point-by-point addition and
subtraction) is taken over the time interval [to, tm] for segment m, and:

k is an experimentally predetermined power constant to provide a zero-mean expected value. In one implementation
of the invention, k was equal to maximum input PRBS power divided by 2, multiplied by a predetermined flow
constant (in liters per minute), multiplied by either (1-1/15), for ON states of the input signal or (1+1/15) for OFF
states of the input signal (since there were 8 ON but only 7 OFF states of the 15 total states). The (dc - k) term thus
accounts for off-set and flow as a function of power and flow; and

Am is the amplitude of the exponential for each segment.

[0087] The other parameters are as defined earlier.
[0088] In this cost function, dc, τ and Am are unknowns. The amplitude values, Am, are, however, irrelevant to the
calculations of CO or EF/EDV and can be ignored. Alternatively, the various y*(t,m) curves can all be pre-scaled to the
same amplitude value A; it will, however, in general be easier simply to let these values "float," let the optimization routine
determine Am, and simply ignore the results -- this has been shown experimentally to provide better estimates of dc and
τ. The minimization will therefore provide estimates for dc and τ, from which CO and ED/EDV can be calculated by the
sub-processing block 220 as before.
[0089] Because each relaxation segment y*(t,m) is exponential, one other way to view the identification routine for dc
and τ is to consider the logarithm of y*(t,m). Taking the logarithm of these curves produces line segments. The slope of
the segments are all the decay parameter τ. The "y intercepts," (values for t0) are different, however, since the starting
amplitudes for different segments depend on how long it has been since the last transition. In Figure 2B, for example,
at transition (3), the blood has not yet had time to cool down to the base-line temperature before the next positive
transition starts. The various segments will thus be parallel, but not necessarily coincident, line segments in log space.
An equivalent, logarithmic cost function can then be used instead of the one described above; the slopes of the log y*
(t,m), which may, for example, be averaged, will the provide a value for τ.
[0090] One advantage of the y_tau embodiment of the invention is that it folds the noisy signal y(t) down on itself in
a manner that tends both to whiten and reduce the noise. This is especially true in the first two state durations (with eight
and four segments, respectively), where the relaxation has the greatest curvature.
[0091] In both of the embodiments described above B y_avg and y_tau estimation B the output signal y(t) is divided
or "parsed" into sections or "sub-signals," each synchronous with state changes in the input signal x(t). In the case of
the y_avg estimation method, the sub-signals are the entire y(t,i) output signals. In the case of y_tau estimation method,
the output signal is also divided into sub-signals corresponding to periods of the input signal, but each sub-signal is then
further parsed into segments with boundaries corresponding to the individual statue changes (0 to 1, or 1 to 0) of the
input signal.
[0092] Although the sections are synchronous with the input signal x(t), they are not synchronous with any particular
noise source. Moreover, it is not necessary to synchronize the injected indicator signal x(t) with the patient’s heart itself,
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for example, with particular R-wave events. The indicator concentration signal y(1) will therefore in general also not be
synchronous with the heart cycle. This synchronization with the injected indicator signal, but not necessarily with the
heart, reduces the effect of the noise in the calculations of de and τ.

Combined Parameter Estimation

[0093] As illustrated in Figure 4. the de, τ parameter estimation is obtained by using known numerical optimization
techniques to minimize a cost function defined by a combination of the prior art frequency-based lagged normal modeling
technique described in McKown 733 and either y_avg or, prererably, both of the y_avg and y_tau integration techniques
of the present invention described below.
[0094] In Figure 4, most of components of the invention that are not relevant to describe this embodiment have been
omitted for clarity, but should be assumed to be present and as described above. As Figure 4 illustrates, a common
input signal conditioning circuit 410 is included to handle such conventional processing steps as sampling and analog
to digital conversion, as needed. The yavg and ytau integration steps, including cost determination, are performed in
respective sub-processing blocks or routines 420, 422, and 430, 432, respectively. The parameters of the frequency-
domain lagged normal model, along with the processing routine necessary for computing its cost function, are included
in the sub-processing block 440. Sub-processing blocks (or memory positions) with weights for the three different esti-
mation sub-routines used in this embodiment of the invention are shown as blocks 450, 452, 454. These components
and their function are described below.
[0095] In this embodiment, a combined cost function is defined as follows: 

where

Cost_Hxy is defined below, and corresponds to Equation 5.
Cost_yavg is defined as in Equation 10.
Cost_ytau is defined as in Equation 12.
W_Hxy , W_yavg, and W_ytau are predetermined, fixed or variable cost weights.
df_Hxy, df_yavg, and df_ytau are normalization terms that are defined below

[0096] The Cost_Hxy cost function is preferably defined as: 

were:

Hxy(ωn) is the measured frequency domain transfer function relating y(t) to x(t) at the n’th harmonic of the PRBS x
(t) input signal;
Hxy_LN(ωn) is the frequency domain transfer function model, preferably the lagged normal model according to
Equation 4 ; and
W(ωn) is a weight measuring the input signal to output noise power ratio at ωn as in Equation 5.

[0097] The factor Power is the heater power in watts during the ON states of x(t) -- this makes Cost_Hxy have units
of temperature (degrees C) squared error, which is the same as in Cost_yavg and Cost_ytau. The df_Hxy normalization
accounts for the degrees of freedom. Making the usual statistical assumptions of orthogonality: 
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where:

Nfreq is the number of harmonics (ωn for n = 1 to Nfreq); here Nfreq = 10; and
Nstate is the number of parameters being estimated, here N state = 4 for the four parameter lagged normal state
vector X = [dc. P, σ, τ], which provides df_Hxy = 5.

[0098] The di_yavg normalization term similarly accounts for the degrees of freedom, for example: 

where, SPR (Samples Per Run) is the number of samples in yavg. Using a typical sampling rate of Fs = 10 Hz and a
PRBS cycle of 1 minute, SPR = 600, so that df_yavg = 595.
[0099] The Cost_ytau as used in the preferred embodiment requires the inclusion of individual amplitude normalization
parameters, Am, for each of the eight data segments. If the system were allowed to reach steady state before a state
change, these amplitudes would all equal unity. In general, however, this is not the case, so the segments must be
normalized to the same amplitude to begin their decays. Several empirical and/or analytic methods for this normalization
can be used (e.g. ratiometric). However, in the preferred embodiment, the normalization is determined by the optimization/
fitting routine itself, as described above.
[0100] If SPS is the number of samples per state, and assuming that segments are "clipped" at 80% of peak values,
as described above, then the number of samples N_ytau in y*(t,m) is equal to:

SPS - n80 for m = 1,2,3,6;
2*SPS-n80 for m = 7, 8 ;
3*SPS-n80 for m = 5; and
4*SPS-n80 for m = 4.

[0101] Where n80 is the number of samples before the 80% level for each respective segment. Here, it is assumed
(also for the purposes of illustration), that there is no "clipping" of data segments below any specific level.
[0102] The df_ytau normalization term also accounts for the degrees of freedom. For example, 

[0103] Typically SPS = 40 and n80 = 10, which provides df_ytau = 509.
[0104] Note that both Cost_Hxy and Cost_yavg depend on the data and the lagged normal state vector X = [dc. P, σ,
τ] whereas the Cost_ytau depends on the data and X_ytau = [dc, τ, A1, ... A8]. The selection of the weights W_Hxy ,
W_yavg, and W_ytau define various embodiments of the invention. For example, setting any one or two of the weights
to zero removes the respective models from the calculations. In one prototype of the invention, setting all the weights
equal to 1/3 has been shown to give adequate performance. For the sake of normalization, however, the weights should
preferably always sum to 1.
[0105] Although the ’x(t) signal synchronous integration of y(t)’ according to the invention minimizes the effects of
most low frequency noise, it has been experimentally observed that, about 10% of the time, the mechanical ventilator
is set to a high harmonic of the PRBS, which makes it synchronous with the PRBS itself and reduces the benefit of the
invention. Adjusting the state duration such that the noise is no longer synchronous is one possible solution. It is preferred,
however, to include a notch filter in the signal conditioning circuitry for y(t), as is found in the McKown ’414 and ’733
systems. Such a notch filter will minimize the residual effects of synchronous ventilator noise.
[0106] Defining normalized power spectral density measurements of x(t) and y(t) as 
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then a conventional FFT-based notch filter can be implemented using known techniques, which nulls the FFT(y) bins
where 

provided the frequency f is in the range of expected mechanical ventilator settings, say 11 breaths per minute. Further-
more, if the PRBS cycle time is set at 60 seconds, the first 10 harmonics of the measured Hxy will be below 0.1666 Hz,
which is below the lowest expected ventilator setting of 11 breaths per minute or 0.183 Hz. This ensures that the ventilator
will not affect Hxy data; it also has the side benefit of always updating the CO/EF/EDV estimation once per minute.

Alternative, pure time-domain combined parameter estimation

[0107] In the combined or composite cost function defined in Equation 13, two time-domain and one frequency-domain
cost functions are weighted, normalized and summed to create a total cost function from which estimates of the decay
parameter τ and the steady-state channel gain parameter (dc) are obtained. It would also be possible to combine any
two of these cost functions B instead of all three B to obtain estimates of τ and dc that in most cases will be more accurate
than if only one cost function is used. In particular τ and dc could be estimated wholly in the time domain by forming the
total cost function as the weighted, normalized, sum of the two time-domain cost functions, that is: 

[0108] The needed changes to the weights and normalization factors can be determined using normal experimental
and theoretical techniques known to those skilled in the art.

Alternative Injected Input Signals

[0109] In all of the preferred embodiments of the invention, the injected input signal is in the form of a pseudo-random
binary sequence (PRBS). This has the advantages described above, for example, high spectral content with low average
applied heat, but a PRBS input sequence is not necessary to cause the relaxation phenomenon from which dc and τ
are calculated. Similarly, it is preferable to have the input signal be periodic, since this allows for proper synchronization
of different measured values for y(t) and meaningful averaging in those embodiments of the invention that include
averaging of the different measurements of y(t). With suitable adjustments, which will be obvious to those skilled in the
art, any pattern of ON-OFF signals that lead to relaxation may be used, as long as the beginning and end points of any
sequence are properly defined. Examples of alternative input signals include a simple square wave and a random train
of ON-OFF states.
[0110] It would even be possible to use input signals that are other than two-state (ON-OFF), such as those with a
trigonometric profile (such as a sine wave) or a spread-spectrum signal such as a "chirp" input. Additional, known
processing blocks or signal conditioning circuitry will then normally be required to compensate for the effect of such a
signal on the channel’s transfer function.
[0111] The present invention may be embodied in other specific forms without departing from its essential character-
istics. The described embodiments are to be considered in all respects only as illustrative and not restrictive. The scope
of the invention is, therefore, indicated by the appended claims rather than by the foregoing description. All changes
which come within the meaning and range of the claims are to be embraced within their scope.

Claims

1. An apparatus for estimating a cardiac performance value of a patient comprising:
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an input signal generator (114) for generating a predetermined injected indicator signal x(t) as a series of
alternating transitions;
signal injection means for injecting an indicator at an upstream position (100) in a heart according to the injected
indicator signal x(t);
an indicator concentration sensor (108) for sensing a local indicator concentration signal y(t) at a downstream
position (102), the region from and including the upstream position to and including the downstream position
forming a channel for the blood; characterised by
processing means (112) configured to:

isolate corresponding segments of the local indicator concentration signal for each of said alternating tran-
sitions of the injected indicator signal as sub-signals y(t,i);
calculate a first time-domain, channel relaxation model having said sub-signals as an input;
calculate one or more model parameters (dc, P, σ, τ) as a pre-determined function of the first, time-domain
channel relaxation model; and
estimate the cardiac performance value as a predetermined function of the one or more model parameters.

2. The apparatus as in claim 1, in which:

the input signal generator (114) is configured to generate the indicator signal x(t) as a series of alternating
transitions between a high state and a low state (1...8); and further comprising:
a segment separation sub-processing module (210) in the processing means (112) for isolating, for each tran-
sition of the indicator signal x(t), a corresponding segment of the indicator concentration signal, each segment
comprising one of the sub-signals y(t,i);
a cost-calculation sub-processing module (220) forming means for calculating a cost calculation parameter for
each segment of the indicator concentration signal; and
a cardiac performance sub-processing module (240) forming means for calculating the one or more model
parameters as a predetermined function of the segment relaxation parameters.

3. The apparatus as in claim 2, in which the cost-calculation sub-processing module (220) further forms means:

for generating the first time-domain, channel relaxation model as a time-domain exponential function of the one
or more model parameters (dc, P, σ, τ);
for calculating a cost function that is a predetermined function of the sum of differences between the exponential
function of the one or more model parameters and the respective segments of the indicator concentration signal;
and
for calculating the one or more model parameters by determining a minimum of the cost function.

4. The apparatus as in claim 3, further including:

a heart rate monitor (230) connected to the processing means (112), measuring the patient’s heart rate (HR);
in which:

the cardiac performance value of the patient is the cardiac ejection fraction (EF);
the cost function is a predetermined function of both a decay parameter and a steady-state channel gain
parameter (dc);
the cost-calculation sub-processing module (220) is further provided for determining optimum values of the
decay parameter and the steady-state channel gain parameter (dc) that minimize the cost function;
the cardiac performance sub-processing module (240) is further provided:

for calculating a cardiac output (CO) value as a predetermined function of the optimum value of the
steady-state channel gain parameter; and
for calculating a cardiac ejection fraction (EF) as a predetermined function of the optimum value of the
decay parameter τ and the measured heart rate (HR).

5. The apparatus as in claim 1, wherein the one or more calculated model parameters (dc, P, σ, τ) include a steady-
state channel gain parameter (dc).

6. The apparatus as in claim 5 wherein the cardiac performance value of the patient is cardiac output (CO).
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7. The apparatus as in claim 1, wherein the one or more calculated model parameters (dc, P, σ, τ) include a decay
parameter τ.

8. The apparatus as in claim 7; wherein the cardiac performance value of the patient includes the cardiac ejection
fraction (EF).

Patentansprüche

1. Vorrichtung zum Schätzen eines kardiatrischen Performance-Werts eines Patienten mit:

einem Eingangssignal-Generator (114) zum Generieren eines vorgegebenen injizierten Indikator-Signals x(t)
mit einer Reihe alternierender Übergänge:
mindestens einem Signal-Injektions-Mittel zum Injizieren eines Indikators an einer stromaufwärtigen Position
(100) in einem Herzen entsprechend dem injizierten Indikator-Signal x(t):
einem Indikator-Konzentrations-Sensor (108) zum Sensieren eines lokalen Indikator-Konzentralions-Signals y
(t) bei einer stromabwärtigen Position (102), wobei der Bereich von der und einschließlich der stromaufwärtigen
Position bis zu und einschließlich der stromabwärtigen Position einen Kanal für Blut bildet,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
mindestens ein verarbeitendes Mittel (112) geeignet konfiguriert ist für:

ein Isolieren korrespondierender Segmente des lokalen Indikator-Konzentrations-Signals für jeden der
alternierenden Übergänge des eingespritzten Indikator-Signals als Teil-Signale y(t,i);
ein Berechnen eines ersten Kanal-Relaxations-Modells im Zeitbereich, welches die Teil-Signale als Eingang
beisitzt:
ein Berechnen eines oder mehrerer Modellparameter (dc, P, σ, τ) als vorbestimmte Funktion für das erste
oder des ersten Kanal-Relaxations-Modells im Zeitbereich; und
Abschätzen des kardiatrischen Performance-Werts als eine vorbestimmte Funktion des einen oder der
mehreren Modellparameter(s).

2. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei
der Eingangssignal-Generator (114) geeignet konfiguriert ist zur Erzeugung des Indikator-Signals x(t) mit einer
Reihe alternierender Übergänge zwischen einem hohen Zustand und einem niedrigen Zustand (1...8); mit:

einem Teilverarbeitungs-Modul (210) zur Segmenttrennung in dem mindestens einen verarbeitenden Mittel
(112) zum Isolieren eines korrespondierenden Segments des Indikator-Konzentrations-Signals für jeden Über-
gang des Indikator-Signals x(t), wobei jedes Segment eines der Teilsignale y(t,i) aufweist;
einem Teilverarbeitungs-Modul (220) zur Optimierungsberechnung mit Mitteln zur Berechnung eines Optimie-
rungs-Kalkulations-Parameters für jedes Segment des Indikator-Konzentrations-Signals; und
einem Teilverarbeitungs-Modul (240) für die kardiatrische Performance mit Mitteln zur Berechnung des einen
oder der mehreren Modellparameter als vorbestimmte Funktion der Segment-Relaxations-Parameter.

3. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 2, wobei das Teilverarbeitungs-Modul (220) zur Belastungsberechnung weiterhin Mittel
besitzt:

zur Generierung des ersten Kanal-Relaxations-Modells im Zeitbereich als eine Exponentialfunktion im Zeitbe-
reich des einen Modellparameters oder der mehreren Modellparameter (dc, P. σ, τ);
zur Berechnung einer Optimierungsfunktion, die eine vorbestimmte Funktion der Summe der Differenzen zwi-
schen der Exponentialfunktion des einen oder der mehreren Modellparameter und der jeweiligen Segmente
des Indikator-Konzentrations-Signals ist; und
zur Berechnung des einen oder der mehreren Modellparameter zur Bestimmung eines Minimums der Optimie-
rungsfunktion.

4. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 3 mit:

einem Herzschiagmonitor (230), der mit dem mindestens einen verarbeitenden Mittel (112) verbunden ist und
den Herzschlag oder Puls (HR) des Patienten misst, wobei
der kardiatrische Perforniance-Wert des Patienten die kardiatrische Ejektions-Fraktion (EF) ist;
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die Optimierungsfunküon eine vorbestimmte Funktion von sowohl einem Abkling-Parameter als auch einem
Kanai-Verstärkungs-Parameter (dc) oder Kanal-Vergrößerungs-Parameter in eingeschwungenem oder steti-
gem Zustand ist;
das Teilverarbeitungs-Modul (220) zur Optimierungsberechnung weiterhin geeignet ausgestattet ist zur Bestim-
mung optimaler Werte des Abkling-Parameters und des Kanal-Verstärkungs-Parameters oder Kanal-Vergrö-
ßerungs-Parameters (dc) in eingeschwungenem oder stetigem Zustand, die die Optimierungsfunktion minimie-
ren;
wobei das Teilverarbeitungsmodul (240) für die kardiatrische Performance weiterhin geeignet ausgestattet ist:

zum Berechnen eines kardiatrischen Output-Werts (CO) als vorgegebene Funktion des Optimum-Werts
des Kanal-Verstärkungs-Parameters (dc) oder Kanal-Vergrößerungs-Parameters in eingeschwungenem
oder stetigem Zustand; und
zum Berechnen einer kardiatrischen Ejektions-Fraktion (EF) als eine vorbestimmte Funktion des Optimum-
Werts des Abkling-Parameters τ und der gemessenen Herzschlagrate (HR).

5. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenntzeichnet, dass der oder die berechneten Modellparameter (dc,
P, σ, τ) einen Kanal-Verstärkungs-Parameter oder Kanal-Vergrößerungs-Parameter (dc) in eingeschwungenem
oder stetigem Zustand beinhalten.

6. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 5, dadurch gekenntzeichnet, dass der kardiatrische Performance-Wert des Patienten
der kardiatrische Output (CO) ist.

7. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der eine oder die mehreren berechneten Modell-
parameter (dc, P, σ, τ) einen Abkling-Parameter τ beinhalten.

8. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 7, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der kardiatrische Performance-Wert des Patienten
die kardiatrische Ejektions-Fraktion (EF) beinhaltet.

Revendications

1. Appareil pour estimer une valeur de performance cardiaque d’un patient comprenant :

un générateur de signal d’entrée (114) pour générer un signal d’indicateur injecté (x)t prédéterminé en tant que
série de transitions alternées ;
des moyens d’injection de signal pour injecter un indicateur à une position en amont (100) dans un coeur
conformément au signal d’indicateur injecté (x(t) ;
un capteur de concentration d’indicateur (108) pour détecter un signal de concentration d’indicateur local y(t)
à une position en aval (102), la région de et incluant la position en amont à et incluant la position en aval formant
un canal pour le sang ; caractérisé par
des moyens de traitement (112) configurés pour :

isoler des segments correspondants du signal de concentration d’indicateur local pour chacune desdites
transitions alternées du signal d’indicateur injecté en tant que sous-signaux y(t,i) ;
calculer un premier modèle de relaxation de canal de domaine temporel ayant lesdits sous-signaux en tant
qu’entrée ;
calculer un ou plusieurs paramètres de modèle (de, P, σ, τ) en tant que fonction prédéterminée du premier
modèle de relaxation de canal de domaine temporel ; et
estimer la valeur de performance cardiaque en tant que fonction prédéterminée desdits un ou plusieurs
paramètres de modèle.

2. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel :

le générateur de signal d’entrée (114) est configuré pour générer le signal d’indicateur x(t) en tant que série de
transitions alternées entre un état haut et un état bas (1 ... 8) ; et comprenant en outre :

un module de sous-traitement de séparation de segment (210) dans les moyens de traitement (112) pour
isoler, pour chaque transition du signal d’indicateur x(t), un segment correspondant du signal de concen-
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tration d’indicateur, chaque segment comprenant l’un des sous-signaux y(t,i) ;
un module de sous-traitement de calcul de coût (220) formant des moyens pour calculer un paramètre de
calcul de coût pour chaque segment du signal de concentration d’indicateur ; et
un module de sous-traitement de performance cardiaque (240) formant des moyens pour calculer lesdits
un ou plusieurs paramètres de modèle en tant que fonction prédéterminée des paramètres de relaxation
de segment.

3. Appareil selon la revendication 2, dans lequel le module de sous-traitement de calcul de coût (220) forme en outre
des moyens :

pour générer le premier modèle de relaxation de canal de domaine temporel en tant que fonction exponentielle
de domaine temporel desdits un ou plusieurs paramètres de modèle (dc, P, σ, τ) ;
pour calculer une fonction de coût qui est une fonction prédéterminée de la somme des différences entre la
fonction exponentielle desdits un ou plusieurs paramètres de modèle et les segments respectifs du signal de
concentration d’ indicateur ; et
pour calculer lesdits un ou plusieurs paramètres de modèle en déterminant un minimum de la fonction de coût.

4. Appareil selon la revendication 3, comprenant en outre :

un appareil de surveillance de rythme cardiaque (230) connecté aux moyens de traitement (112), mesurant le
rythme cardiaque (HR) du patient ;
dans lequel :

la valeur de performance cardiaque du patient est la fraction d’éjection cardiaque (EF) ;
la fonction de coût est une fonction prédéterminée à la fois d’un paramètre de décroissance et d’un paramètre
de gain de canal d’état permanent (dc) ;
le module de sous-traitement de calcul de coût (220) est en outre prévu pour déterminer des valeurs
optimales du paramètre de décroissance et du paramètre de gain de canal d’état permanent (dc) qui
réduisent à un minimum la fonction de coût ;
le module de sous-traitement de performance cardiaque (240) est en outre prévu :

pour calculer une valeur de sortie cardiaque (CO) en tant que fonction prédéterminée de la valeur optimale du
paramètre de gain de canal d’état permanent ; et
pour calculer une fraction d’éjection (EF) cardiaque en tant que fonction prédéterminée de la valeur optimale
du paramètre de décroissance τ et du rythme cardiaque (HR) mesuré.

5. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel lesdits un ou plusieurs paramètres de modèle (dc, P, σ, τ) calculés
comprennent un paramètre de gain de canal d’état permanent (dc).

6. Appareil selon la revendication 5, dans lequel la valeur de performance cardiaque du patient est la sortie cardiaque
(CO).

7. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel lesdits un ou plusieurs paramètres de modèle (dc, P, σ, τ) calculés
comprennent un paramètre de décroissance τ.

8. Appareil selon la revendication 7, dans lequel la valeur de performance cardiaque du patient comprend la fraction
d’éjection (EF) cardiaque.
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